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those provisions (including provisions of an amendment, motion, or
conference report) against which the Presiding Officer sustains the point
of order shall be deemed stricken pursuant to this section. Before the
Presiding Officer rules on such a point of order, any Senator may move
to waive such a point of order as it applies to some or all of the provisions against which the point of order was raised. Such a motion to
waive is amendable in accordance with the rules and precedents of the
Senate.68 After the Presiding Officer rules on such a point of order, any
Senator may appeal the ruling of the Presiding Officer on such a point
of order as it applies to some or all of the provisions on which the
Presiding Officer ruled.69
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After disposition of any such general motion to waive, further motions to waive the Rule
with regard to particular provisions are still in order. See 141 C O N G . R EC . S16,051-53 (daily ed.
Oct. 27, 1995) (Exon point of order against 49 provisions; Domenici motion to waive for some
of the provisions rejected 53-46). On October 27, 1995, after the Senate rejected a Domenici
general motion to waive the Rule for several provisions against which Senator Exon had raised
a general point of order, the following exchange took place:
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Will the Senator withhold for the Chair to
state one problem?
Mr. DOLE. The Chair is not going to rule.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. No, but I wish to state that the Chair has
been informed that each of these extraneous provisions is subject to a motion to
waive. It would be incumbent on the Chair somehow to get an agreement with the
Senate how to handle this. W e have never handled such a massive list of extraneous
provisions before.
....
Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, I think rather than take further time of the
Senate tonight, we can knock all the other provisions out in conference with the
Byrd rule, the very selective list sent up by the Democrats. W e can take care of the
other provisions in a conference. They are also subject to the Byrd rule. So, I think
rather than do that here this evening, we will take care of those in conference. Let
the Chair rule, en bloc.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair is prepared to rule pursuant to the
general order provisions that were added to the Byrd rule in 1990. And the Chair,
on the advice of the Parliamentarian, does rule that of the 49 items listed on
extraneous provisions, 46 are well taken, 3 are not.
Id.
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The Senate has struggled with the nature of a reconciliation bill. On the one hand,
reconciliation presents an opportunity to bundle together in one bill much of the Congress’s
deficit reduction plan. Committees more willingly agree to take steps to reduce the deficit in
areas within their jurisdiction if they know that other committees will also share the sacrifice.
As well, reconciliation allows the Congress to make changes in entitlement law by
changing the underlying law. W ithout reconciliation, discretionary programs and the Ap(continued...)

